
The “Civil War Guy”

This update will help to solve some unanswered questions regarding Henry G Waterman (the “Civil War Guy”):

Q. In what year was Henry born?  1840?  1841?  1842?  1843?  1844?

Various documents report each of these dates as possibilities.

In 2004, I contacted the Lutheran Church Archives in Germany and was able to answer these questions.  But first, a little

background as to why these mysteries existed ....

For the better part of 100 years, the following has generally been accepted as fact regarding the Watermans:

Children of Heinrich Waterman and Minnie Fritz:

Frederick Waterman, born October 1837

Wilhelm Waterman, born September 1842

Children of Heinrich Waterman and Charlotte Hartge:

Henry G Waterman, born February 1843 (?)

Charles Frederick, born September 1844

Henrietta Waterman, born January 1849

In October 1862, when Henry G Waterman joined the Union Army, he gave his age as 20.   Several Civil War

documents identify his birth as occurring in February 1842, based on an age of 20 as of October 1862.  One Waterman

descendant had heard the “rumor” that Henry lied (2 years) about his age in order to become a soldier.  She listed

Henry’s birth year as 1844, instead of 1842 as implied by the Civil War documents. That would make him 18 when he

signed up, instead of 20.  But that doesn’t make sense to me since 18-year olds were eligible to join the army.  There

are stories of 16-year olds who pretended to be 18 so they could fight, so why would someone 18 pretend to be 20?

What other information do we have that might identify Henry’s year of birth?

1853 Passenger list, age 13 1840 ? (1853 minus 13 implies 1840 as a possible year of birth)

1856 State Census, age 15 1841 ?

1860 Census, age 18 1842 ?

1862 Enlisted in Civil War, age 20 1842 ?

1870 Census, age 29 1841 ?

1880 Census, age 40 1840 ?

1885 State Census, age 45 1840 ?

1900 Census, age 60 1840 ?  (but the birth year printed on that form looks more like “1841”)

1909 Tombstone 1840 ?

When one looks at the commonly accepted birthdates for the other children (in red above), I think we can rule out a

possible HGW birth in 1844, since a February birth doesn’t provide a minimum 9-month lapse before the undisputed

time of Charles’ birth in September of 1844.  And, if Henry was born in February of 1843 (as suggested above), he had

to have been conceived prior to Wilhlem’s undisputed birth in September of 1842.  If not 1842 or 1843, could Henry

have been born in 1840 or 1841?  But if so, how could his mother be Charlotte?  Wouldn’t his mother be the same

person who supposedly gave birth to Frederick and Wilhelm, once thought to be “Minnie Fritz”?
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In 2004, I reviewed copies of the census data and the Waterman passsenger list more carefully and discovered some-

thing very interesting regarding how the various Waterman children were listed on the original forms:

       1856 State Census: 1860 Federal Census:

Note the order in which the children are listed above: 1853 Passenger List:
Henry/Heinrich, the father

Lotta/Lydia (Charlotte), the mother

1st child = Fredrick (in 1856, he lived on his own)

2nd child = Henry/Heinrich

3rd child = William/Wilhelm

4th child = Charles/Carl

5th child = Hetta/Etta (Henrietta)

I was also able to locate info on the ship’s arrival in New à

Orleans in 1853.  The order in which the children are listed

is the same order as in the census, except that it also includes

“Eloise”, a child whom we were previously unaware of.

Note that in all 3 examples, Henry (Jr.) is listed as being older than William! Back in those days, people didn’t keep

track of exact birthdates and ages, but they knew which children were older than the others.  When the census taker

came around asking questions, people may have guessed or estimated the ages of their children, but they were always

able to identify the correct birth order.  So, if William was born in September of 1842, that means that Henry was

probably born in February of 1840 or 1841.  But does that mean that Henry’s mother is someone other than Charlotte

Hartge?  About a year ago, Don Waterman looked up Henry G Waterman’s death record in Iowa’s Benton County

Courthouse.  It listed his mother as “S. Hetke.”  Uh-oh!  Now what?!  Unfortunately, the Clayton Co death records for

Frederick, the oldest son, and for William, the 3rd oldest son, did not identify the mother of Henry’s brothers.

Apparently, the only solution was to somehow locate the original church records for the Watermans in Germany.

Unless the records were microfilmed (which they weren’t), this could be a difficult task.  (e.g., I spent 20+ years trying

to find the records for whichever church the Kuehns attended in Brandenburg — without success!)  The Waterman

family all identify Lödingsen, Hannover, as their place of birth, so last summer I did an internet search for Lödingsen

and found that the small town had just started their own website: www.loedingsen.com. I managed to stumble across

their “forum” and left a message re: a possible Lutheran Church in the village.  “Stephan” was kind enough to respond

in English (thank goodness) — he called the local parish and found out that the church records from the 1800’s were

now located in the “Evangelische Kirche Archiv” in nearby Göttingen.  I found their website and initiated contact.

After considerable confusion and delay as to how to reimburse them in euros, I received copies of the church records.
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WHAT THE ORIGINAL CHURCH RECORDS FROM GERMANY REVEALED ...

Heinrich Watermann’s first wife was Marie Henriette Schnacke, whom he married on April 20, 1835:

Why did someone here in America mistakenly list Frederick’s mother as “Minnie Fritz”?  I don’t know, but I have a

theory.  Frederick’s daughter Augusta married Ludwig Fritz. One of their own daughters (born in 1888) was named

Minnie ... “Minnie Fritz.”  Perhaps, many years later, when someone inquired about various Waterman relation,

Minnie Fritz’s name was mentioned and through a misunderstanding was incorrectly listed as Frederick’s mother.

On the 29th of January 1837, Heinrich Watermann married Dorothea Charlotte Hartge (Heinrich’s 2nd wife).

Henry G Waterman, the “Civil War Guy”, was born in 1840, not 1843 (or 1841, or 1842 or 1844). His mother

was Charlotte Hartge.  What about the “S. Hetke” in the county death record?  I believe that the county clerk tried to

write Charlotte Hartge’s name, but didn’t know how to spell it.  Charlotte is pronounced with a soft “c” so it sounds like

an “s”.  Hetke is a reasonable spelling upon hearing the German pronunciation of Hartge.

Heinrich Ludwig Watermann born in Lödingsen on Feb 19 and baptized on Feb 23 (1840).

Father was Heinrich Watermann (occupation is Leineweber or Linen Weaver) and mother was Charlotte née Hartge.

Sponsors were 1) Gottlieb Watermann, 2) Heinr. Hartge, and 3) Friedr. Albrecht.

On the 20th of April (1835) in Lödingsen,

Heinrich Ernst Watermann, son of Friedrich

Watermann and Henrietta née Thiele,

married Marie Henrietta Schnacke,

daughter of Christoph Schnacke and

Charlotte née Teuteberg.

Frederick Watermann, Heinrich’s only child with Marie, was born in 1835, not 1837!  Actually, the ages given

for Frederick in several U.S. census records consistently implied 1835 as his birth year, so the oft reported 1837 birth

year was already questionable.

On the 29th of October (1835) was born the son of Heinrich Watermann and Henrietta (Marie) née Schnacke.

He was baptized on October 31 and was named Christian Friedrich.

Unfortunately, Marie Schnacke

died from complications

relating to childbirth later

in 1835 on October 31.
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Now, a review of what we “thought” we knew (from page one) prior to contacting the archives:

Children of Heinrich Waterman and Minnie Fritz

Frederick Waterman, born October 1837

Wilhelm Waterman, born September 1842

Children of Heinrich Waterman and Charlotte Hartge:

Henry G Waterman, born February 1843

Charles Frederick, born September 1844

Henrietta Waterman, born January 1849

And here is the revised information based on the church records from Germany:

(Corrections and additions are highlighted in red.)

Children of Heinrich Waterman and Marie Schnacke

Frederick Waterman, born October 1835

Children of Heinrich Waterman and Charlotte Hartge:

Eloise Waterman, born December 1837

Henry G Waterman, born February 1840

Wilhelm Waterman, born September 1842

Charles Frederick, born September 1844

Henrietta Waterman, born January 1849

SUMMARY

Friedrich Wilhelm WATERMAN

(born 19 Apr 1773;  died 19 Jul 1841)

married Henriette THIELE

(born 14 May 1774;  died 6 Apr 1840)

Heinrich Ernst WATERMAN  (b. 30 Jul 1807;  d. 14 May 1885)

         married on 20 Apr 1835 to Marie Henrietta SCHNACKE (b. 6 May 1809;  d. 31 Oct 1835)

Christian Friedrich WATERMAN

(born 29 Oct 1835;  died 20 Aug 1891)

        married on 29 Jan 1837 to Dorothea Charlotte HARTGE  (b. 14 Nov 1807;  d. 19 Sep 1884)

Dorothea Eloise Henriette WATERMAN

(born 3 Dec 1837;  died between 1853-1856)

Henry Gottlieb Ludwig WATERMAN

(born 19 Feb 1840;  died 14 Mar 1909)

Wilhelm John WATERMAN

(born 2 Sep 1842;  died 30 Aug 1917)

Carl Friedrich WATERMAN

(born 22 Sep 1844;  died 22 Mar 1905)

Sophia Charlotte Friederika Wilhelmine Henrietta WATERMAN

(born 28 Jan 1849;  died 28 Dec 1925)
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